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The Résulta ef the Examinations for Raelta
1er of Music. La

# VtoSXKX*'***••>»** per calved an item of 860.000 appropriated to 
defray bad and doubtfol debt», a proof that 
that institution it in touch with the aituatiOn 
of the timfr*. Take jnat one progressive step 
further and give ua an item of the expense of 
the management and that horrible problem, 
great expenditure, the bug-bear of bankers, 
will be entirely solved.

The President:—I may say, hi reply to Mr. 
Crawford, that although the Board have not 
teen their, way to introduce quarterly divi
dends, this is not lost eight of and that we 
will always keep it in view, and have done to, 
and I have no doubt that those whom yog may 
elect at your Board to-day will keep before 
them the ' question of the renewal of the 
charter, aqd that to far at may rest with them 
the Bank irill pot suffer from any change.

wot unanimously adopted.
Thanks it Ihe President and Directors.
Mr. Jehh Crawford then moved :
That thelthanke of the meeting be presented 

to the president, the vieopraeldent and direc
tors for their attention to the interests of the 
bank. < • It •-

He said : I may say that it gives me great 
pleasure to discharge the agreeable duty im
plied in njc 
it should I 
understood, 
ventional « 
kind, bnt w 
the sincere 
self and or 
That direr 
roes withot

weany
etter values 
s Autumn, 
about nor-

a tendency to a lower level, owing 
keen competition: profits on collections 

from the same cause have been greatly re
duced, while Foreign Exchange is dealt m at 
a price altosather out of proportion to the 
risks Incident to the business. But this 
has been, I fear, about the case with 
most kinds of business for tire past few

sides. It i

■M
la a Very Excellent Potllloa

to do all that may bc usoesisry to rive the 
best return to its shareholders. And while to Î 
we have proposed this dividend, of course it 
rests with you to say, after all, that you are 
not to have the bonus, bql I am sure that *1) 
of you who arc business men, apd who are 
capable of looking ahead as well aa any of us, 

that It Is really best that we 
i ourselves with the ordinary 10 

per cent, at this moment. During the present 
year the Bank, to strengthen itself ip England, 
has made purchases to a very considerable 
extent of Imperial securities, that Is, securities 
such as the Bank of England will unhesitat
ingly accept at any rime, and which are con
vertible at any moment, so that with these in 
our Possession we are always in a position to 
borrow money as i| may be repaired. You 
will see m the report that some $50,000 has 
been set aside for bank nremises in Calgary 
and Vancouver. This your Directors con
sider essential; that là that the Bank should 
be in possession of such premises and accom
modation as would enable it to do its business 
in the best way in what may be called great 
J “tres of the Northwest and Pacific coast;

ill comparatively at the present moment, 
but growing to fast that we may expect in a 
very short time that they will be very consid
erable factors towards enabling the Bank to 
increase its profits. Calgary is the centre of 
the ranching country. Vancouver, only three 
year» old and pow a city of some 10,000 in
habitants, and being the terminus of the 
Canadian system of railways on the Pacific 
coast, cannot fail to become a place of very 
considerable importance in the immediate 
future, and we wish to be ready foe win 
may offer itself to the Bank in both 
places. As an evidence of

’-Iff ■
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Utrr EAST. TORONTO
ENGLISH CANDIDATES.

Final Examination: First Class—William 
Henry Maxfleld, gold medal. 188»; Henry Wei* 
ter Weston, silver medal, 188». Second Class—
William Edward Neck, John Thomas Boca 
Charles Frederick Passmore, Henri Christ» 
oher Hemy. Richard Barry Peters, William 
Wlgg. Frederick Henry Araoott. Allred Alex 
ander, Francis Wilmen. Charles Rootbait 
Fisher. Third Claes—Frederick Joseph Dn 
gard, George William Llngard, Herbert Wilt 
Bam Turner, George Hancock, Morgan WIH 
I lam Griffiths, Walter Frederick Schwier. ,

Second Examination: First Claes—Jams* 
Thompson, William Slansfield, William Charles 
Box, Bruce Harry Dennis Stoano, James EdA 
ward Grecnhalgb, Edward Quinlhell, Albert’ 
Edward Wilshlre, Kate Isabel Adame. George S 
Edward Harwell, Edward Thornley, William \
John Petty, Egbert Foster Horner, William \ ™
Ormerod Lnnn, William Haydn Cox, Alfred \ i 
James Neall, George Henry Pugh, Alice Eliza V I 
Culyerwell. Second Clues—John Brown Long- \ 8 
ley, Joseph William Pearson. Emily Mary \ 
Adams, George Frederick Sharpe, Stephen \ 
Rowland PhiTpot, Alfred William Burns, ’
Frederick William Attwood, Edith Marlon 
Powell. Third Class—John Hughes Holloway, 
Frederick James Williams, Cecil Lnwrdhce.
Kate Ward, Charles Morrison Wilson, Thomas 
Emberton, William James Bown, ThomâL 
Wlgley.
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and the Money Market 
Reviewed— The Outlook. ■

The seventy-first annual meeting of share- 
holders of the Bank of Montreal was held at 
tb« head office iu Montreal on Monday after
noon. Among those present were Sir Donald 
Smith, president; Hon. "George A. Drum
mond, vice-president; Messrs. Gilbert Scott, 
Hugh McLennan, Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott, W. 
O. McDonald, Robt Anderson, Heetor Ma» 
kensie, Jaa O'Brien, John Crawford, - Wm, 
Mackenxie, John Morrison, J. Philip Boott, 
F. S. Lyman, W. H. Meredith, Jan. H. R. 
Moleon, Geo. Macrae, Q.C., p. Kinaella, W. 
B. Gumming, A- G. Clark, W. J. Learmont, 
Andrew Motiulloch, W. G. Murray. Hqu. D. 
A. McDonald, Robert Benny, D. Macm aster, 
Q.C., G, Strathy, A. D. Nicholls, Campbell 
Lane, J. A. Strathy, A. S. Compaip, R- B. 
Angus, Hy. Hogan, John Dunlop, John Mor- 
risbn, A. Ï. Clarke, Robert Archer and 
others.

On motion of Mr. Robert Anderson, Sit 
Donald Smith. K.C.M.G., was requested to 
take the chair.

Mr. George Maerae, Q.O., moved, seconded 
bv Mr. J. H. R. Moleon,

That the following gentlemen be appointed 
to act as scrutineers : Messrs. F. 8. Lyman 
and W. H. Meredith, and that Mr. A. B. Bu
chanan be the secretary at this meeting.

Carried.

THE THIRTIETH ANNUAL MEETIHC. le thecompany appear to have had an excellent yeftr*i 
business, the net profita for the twelve months 

««of which two half- 
y«arly dividende of five per cent, each

SSr? raW<J,°
Sworn h? Te? ‘ rZ

Adelaide and Vlotoria-si

diminished profits on all 
s evident to every one

will consider 
should content

or,a iln local andE that capital is yielding less year by year—for 
tancé, between now and December, 1900, 

there are maturing in the United States 
something liks 9650,000,000 of railway bonds, 
now bearing not lésa than 6 per cent, and 
eome aa high as 10 per cent.; to-day these 
coiild be refunded at from 4 to 41 per cent. 
Bringing this home to the case of this Bank 
it seems to me that only by a great expansion 
iq oar lending capacity in this country which, 
I think, however, we may very fairly calculate 
on, as riches and population increase, can we 
look to q maintenance of our profits at about 
the present figure for many years longer, and 
that, therefore, » distribution of all à bank’s 
earnings would be a measure of questionable 
prudence.

The annual meeting of the Shareholders was 
held at the Company’s Office on the 4th of J une, 
the following gentlemen being present : W. F. 
MoMaster, Chevalier MacDonoll, John Walton, 
Wm. Elliot, Wm. Cook, O. H. Qooderham. 
Alexander Wills, Henry Pellatt, Robert Oil- 
moor, T. & Btaynsr, John Wilson. Patrick Mc
Gee, Geo. W. Lewis, George Robinson, Michael 
O'Qowell, Alexander Smith, John Leys, M.L.A., 
James Scott, Henry Swan, W. S. Lee, R, T. 
Qooderham and B. J. Lennox, architect.

C. H. Goodorh&m, VIoe-Preeldent. and S. C. 
Wood, acting as Secretary, read the annual re
port and financial statement.

The Vlce-Proeident, In moving the annual 
report, spoke as follows :

The Directors in presenting their thirtieth 
Annual Report have much pleasure In stating 
that the profits, after deducting all charges, 
amount to 9146,291,20, enabling the company to 
pay two half-yearly dividends of 6 per cent, 
each and carry $21,050.37 to contingent a» 
count.

The amount loaned on mortgage security 
daring the year is 91,167.016.61 and the repay
ments by borrower» umount.to 91.067,201-31,

Fair rates of interest have prevailed, and the 
demand tor money has been good. The oolleo- 
llons both in Manitoba and Ontario have been 
sntiafnotqry.

The volume of the company's 
creased to such an extent that In January last 
your Directors were compelled either to decline 
a largo amount of first-ckisa business, or to en
large the capital of theOompany,thereby obtain
ing greater borrowing powers.They Issued 10,000 
new share» of capital stock at a premium of SO 
per cent., upon which 20 percent, was called In. 
About 5000 shares were subscribed for: the 
balance they decided not to nuvon the market 
until the present borrowing limit has been 
reached, and then in sneh sums only as may 
from time to time be repaired.

The lease of the land on which the company's 
buildings stand expired last August, and It was 
expected that a further lease for twenty-one 
years would have been granted, bat the owners 
decided'to assume the building at a valuation 
to be ascertained by arbitration. The directors 
have procured a very desirablelot on the north: 
west corner of Adelaide and Victoria-streets 
and purpose erecting a suitable structure for

ins
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Tka Barley Trade.
The barley trade tor this season may be con

sidered as ended, and any further sales or 
shipment» will be very inconsiderable. The 
cea'-oms returns for the whole Dominion for 
the nine months ending March $1 show ex
ports of barter 8,903,826 bushels, as compared 
with 9,370,158 bushels for the twelve months 
ending June 30,1888. For the three months 
ending June 30,1889, the exports may amount 
to one and a quarter million bushels, and may 
probably make the exports for season 1888-89 
exoeed those of 1887-88 about 750,000 bushels. 
The exports include shipments from Manitoba 
and Quebec. It is generally conceded that 
there is left in the hands of farmers and deal- 

a larger stock of barley to be carried over 
into next crop year than usual. This reserve 
is variously estimated as being from one to 
two million bushels. The Bureau of Indus
tries for Ontario estimated the barley crop of 
this province alone in 1888, 23,366,569 bushels. 
This estimate must have been from 30 to 40 
per cent, too high. It claimed an increase 
over preceding yearn of about 6J million 
bushels; the general trade estimate was aa in
crease of between one and two million bushels 

The exports of barley from this district from

XO WHOM TO APPEAL.

iebaal Beards and Their Fewer la Bxpre- sahJ
ter•elate Property.

Practical illustration is being aflbrdea ef the 
large powers which the Toronto School Board 
possesses ia regard to the expropriation of pro
perty for school purposes. Not that The World 
objects to these power»,' which are very good 
when exercised with due discretion. But a 
large number of nropeny-hohiers in the north
western part of the city maintain that these 
powarq are being strained and that a oublie 
eehool is baity Olaced in an unsuitable location 
to the depreciatioft of the surrounding property.

To inquire into the bona fldes t this charge 
was the mission of The World's Inquisitive
^yssŒ^d sw‘h»,Tk*:
practical snggestion for the removal of all frlc-

«pM^'thMroTAS  ̂ , .. ..1

School Board show no signs of relenting in their *»• Dimeters' Annual Report.
PtT9*®*? 2* aPc!100Uil,lldinSin thrtt locality,twd The president then called upon the General 
oonsoquontlVtrfiTfennent. properLy'^oI^or* Manager to read the annual report of the Di- 

When Mr. & H. Janea bought from the heirs rectors, which was as follows ;
known^wMho^'o^onto AnnexT^Sng SÎSSw in e ^ *° Dreeent ‘be Seve.nty:
tho district north of Bloor-street and in the Anmtd Report, Showing the result <rf 
neighborhood of St. George-streot produced the Banks business of the year ended April 
northerly.fi was provided iu the deeds under 30,1889 : .TvrhVs«4^.hoteu^ Acwont’ ■

w^rSat'?h„0'nmtnm.,;Tn?.V^rpQr^ of 7hi,ch ProHta for toëÿmr ^didAprii ». 
tiiO DW^ of Sfïkte “"'7 ter 1889, after dednetlng charges of

ae “• SX
A oom the beginning of this year the School a ror ^ “a aoawJUI 

Board entertained the idea of erecting a public 
school in Hnron-street In the neighborhood of 
tho property covered by these restrictions. As 
there was a doubt as to their legal right to in- 
fringe these restrictions they endeavored to get 
a speciol private act to allow them to bnfid 
this school, bnt their efforts In 
were checked

ring thi* resolution, and I think 
e understood, or I desire it to be 
thnt it is not dene in that eon- 

ease usual for motions of this 
itli an honest desire to convey 

thanks of shareholders to rent- 
lleagues for the year's results, 
tors incur great responsibilities 
t laying. When the industrial 
iroial affairs of the country are 
ese responsibilities are in a great 

measure both nominal and agreeable ; but 
when a neriod of adversity arrives, when 
industries

The dry goods
cen

The Tear's Business.
Business generally during the past year in 

Canada bas been rather disappointing, and, 
unless in exceptional cases, I am under the 
impression that a majority of merchants, 
who have bad the courage, to value their as
sets in a proper manner, have had to con
template a shrinkage of their capital account. 
The crops ware only fairly good in Ontario, 
and were disappointing; in Manitoba. Pay
ments were consequently light, and the 
banks have had to carry a heavier load than 
usual. This, with the holding over of a 
good deal of lumber and logs, will pretty 
well account for the increase of 919,000,000 
during the year in loans, and does not 
altogether indicate a healthy expansion of 
business. The deposits have increased 915,- 

,000, and though a portion of this very 
probably represents the savings of the com
munity, a large part is composed of proceeds 
of loans in other countries, and, consequently, 
increased indebtedness of the Dominion. 
One feature about these deposits in banka 

ry satisfactory. Leaving out the 
Montreal from the Government

the
First Examination: First Clans—William 

Hsydn Cox, George Henry Pugh, Kate Isabel 
Adams, William Charles Uox, William Stans-

Herbert, Edward Qulntrell, : Charles Morrison 
Wilson, William Henry Bodlngton, Hugh Gib
son Millar. Frederick James Williams, John 
Frederick Kaltofen. Second Class—William

;
Toronto fruit

is

and
booming t

F To-day’s stook 
I sees. Scarcely a 
I Miens totaled onl:

James Bown, Arthur Robert Williams. George

Hargreaves Ashworth, Cecil Laurence. John 
Purcell, Samuel Waite. Emily Mary Adams, 
Stephen Roland Philpot, David Hookiii 
Thomas. Third Class—Alfred Thomna Shoe- 
bridge. Theopbilns Thomas. James Edward 
Greedlialgh, Ed ward Bellamy Ryder, Frederick 
William Attwood, Bruce Harry Dennis S Leone, 
Oscar Colard.

industries are languishing and failures the 
order of the day, their position and their re
lations to the shareholders, as well as

atever
these the shareholders, as well aa the 

public, assume a widely different aspect. 
There is fleeting before their eyes, pérhâiw, 
visions of rÇined widows and . orphans, and 
dogging their steiie, and If cousoieoce|were pre
sent, oerl«ri>s, filling them with remorse. On 
the other hand, when they discharge honeetly 
and faithfully the duties devolving upon them, 
as cars have during the past year, they are 
certainly entitled to our thanks. Their sub
stantial inttjreat, I might say, Mr. President, 
in this Bank is a guarantee that not only their 

will not go by default, .if zeal, 
be of any avail, and 

B the sterling qualities which opn- 
e at an earlier stage of 

meeting to endorse the policy 
Bank. If ever the golderf 

applied it ii in this instance 
right man in the right place,” «and 

hey ! are but mortal they cannot ex- 
vert blood from a atone, or other

&* •
bnaln ln-

The Pragma of t|ra Bank
and of Montreal yon will see also that the 
directors have thought proper to establish a 
branch in the west end of the eity ; that is 
8L Catheriue-street. This is for the accom
modation of euatomera in that part of the 
town ; for we all recognize that the groat 
portion of the retail bneinees is led in that 
direction, and it will be a great convenience 
for depositors and others having business 
transactions with the bank there.

The question of rebate on bills discounted 
is one which has been under consideration by 
your directors from time to time for many 
years back. The system which now prevails 
is that copimenced by tht bank at its incep
tion and it bas gone on ever since. The bank 
year, as vou are aware, doses on the 80th 
April, and it has not been the practice hith
erto to deduct Abe unearned interest from 
that date until maturity of the bills dis
counted. It is thought by the directors that 
it is better an allowance should be made for 
this. That win require 8200,000. You may 
say that the directors might well have done 
tint of. themselves this year or the year be
fore. Bnt they thought that it was only 
right and proper before they changed the 
system of accounts that had 
over seventy years to coma before you and 
inform you of their opinion on the eubject and 
aak your Advice with regard to it [Hear, 
bear.] At the annual meeting last year 1 
think reference was made to the opening qp 
of certain node into Montreal which must 
necessarily bring an accession of business to 
Canada, and to Montreal especially. Then 
the direct railway»

RAXES.
| larlo ...,.

CANADIAN CANDIDATES.
Second Examination: First Cl osa—Mias 

M A Callaghan, gold medal; D Protherole. 
Second Class—Mise A M Lewie. "Third Class- 
OH Fatrclough, Mise H M Moore,

First Examination; First Class-Miss L A 
Knapp, W J Clemeon. T A Blakeley, Mise K 
Murphy, Miss F Parsons. Second Class—Miss 
MA Sheohey, Miss MAX Taib. W H Smith. 
Miss A E M Hooper, Miss E Rundle, Miss V E 
Broughton. Miss M E Spooner. Third Class- 
Miss E A Jopllng, Miss J Parkinson, Miss U
XeroLt* C" A Miss A Smith, D Pcq- «

000,

own but owe will not 
energy and Integrity 
thèse, sir, » 
strained i 
tho
of the 
rule •
"the ri 
while A
peel teeon ■ I ■■ ■■
assets, golden though they.be, into profits in 
the absence of a demand. The General Mana
ger stilted that the profite fell below the aver
age during «hé peat year, and I may aay that 
itie stated, I presume on good authority, that 
our Board is a canny,
Who gét the Credl

is not ve 
Bank of
statement, it will be seen that while circula
tion and deposits representing the liabilities 
to the publie have increased, the Reserves, 
which should have augmented proportionate
ly, have diminished. The figures are :

te of all

.9 690,111 62
September L 1888, to May 31, 1889, were ties, ..
9,238,785 bush. ; in the previous year,2,063,910 ; 
the quantity shipped to Buffalo and pointa east 
of Buffalo in 188889 was 1.726,024 bushels ; to

'____Erie and pointa west of Erie in 1888-89, 456,-
942 ; in small paroela to points not classified, 
56,769. The quantity shipped to pointa west of 
Buffalo béa proved very disappointing todealem, 
who generally expected an unusually large de

western maltsters and brewers on

- isra^,.1
debts... ....... ..11,877,176 01 LOAH COMP• eeseee » « • »•*»»'-»■# • • •»

Mara 6c Ce„
temÿ grocers, fruit and provirion merchants,

Onr store has been very much enlarged and 
we believe we have now, beyond dispute, the 
most complete grocery eetabliehment in On
tario, both as to stock and appointments. We 
have added a fruit department and will bave 
it stocked with the choicest fruits in lesson. 
Our provision department is also complete and 
we keep ill stock a full line of meats from 
Grant « Otk, the celebrated pork packers of 
Ingentoll, and Freeman of Hamilton.

We receive daily b» exprès, from Grant * 
pet tendeiiome, kidneys, hearts, sausages, 
bolognas, headcheese, etc. We have in the 
weet window a plate «bun refrigerator 12 fee* 
long, where we keep Immense quantities of the 
finest dairy and creamery butter. Familise in 
any part of the eity wifi be called upon twice a 
week for orders if required. We nay special 
attention to shipping family and camping 
orders to all parts of Ontario. Bend for litho
graphed price catalog.

92,067,417 53 Circulation and fieposi 
kinds, ,39th April, 1888 

Circulation and depot
Dividend 6per cent.paid De-sfer

Amount reserved tor Bank 
Buildings in course 
•tructioi..................

The deposits and debentures cf the company, 
including interest, amountto$3,831.03133^belng

company holds the following security : 
Mortgages on real estate^ muni

cipal bonce, office promises.

9121,333,000

132.544,000
qgjite'ofaÜ

kinds, 30th April, ICti600,000this direction *Aof con-

strict legal rights In expropriating land to erect 
aschoolhouse notwithstanding the existence of 
those restrictions.

dfr .. 66,000

91,196,000

9268,000
in agents (less due to)

".iiii.:.: boiiiooo

itie stated, I presume on good authority, that 
our Board is a canny, formidable Sootcli elan, 
who get the Credit of a bump of oantion, and 
they will noli have any transaction of a specu
lative character. I desire, air, in conclusion, 
to emphasize! this, that what shareholders have 
most to apprehend is not the withholding of 
bonuses, fail the natural tendency of directors 
to be too generous. I do not allude to any 
particular bank, and least of all to the Bank 
of Montreal—to declare dividend» out of un
earned or unwarranted profits. It ia not poli
tic in Shareholder» to bring great pressure to 
bear upon Director» to pay bon twee or higher 
dividend». One word more in the shape of 
caution: if oqr Directors should unfortunately 
be caught napping and a very serious deficit 

woe betide them; therefore,

eto.............. ................... . 9& 881.642 94
Unpaid subscribed stock.............. 1.897.620 00$1.250,000 0$account of the very inferior quality of the 

bulk of the barley crop of 1888 in Iowa, Wie- 
conun, Minnesota, Nebraska and Dakota. 
’The demand from eastern maltsters was also 
unexpectedly light, owing to the extra Urge 
crop of good quality in New STork State and a 
very oonriderable supply of fine browing barley 

California.

V Balance of Profit and Lose 
carried forward.................... Making a total of,.;.... ......... 97.769.162 94

the 11a-9 817,417 St 
The figures in the annexed statement do not 

call for any special police ; the only change 
of importance being the increase in deposits at 
interest, accounted for by special deposits of 
the Dominion Government.

The board reoomniend to their successor» 
in offloe, as an improvement upon the system 
which has hitherto prevailed in framing the 
annual statement, that a sum be set aside out 
of the profit and lose account to cover the re
bate on bills under discount, a measure which 
will doubtless meet with the approval of the 
shareholders.

An office has been opened in the town of 
Wallace burg, Ontario, with satisfactory re
ad ts.

The business of the branch in the town of 
Port Hope having become unprofitable, it was 
closed in October last.

It has been decided to open an office in Bt. 
Catherme-street west, in this city, to be called 
the West End Branch, and temporary pre
mises iu that locality have been rented m the 
meantime, until a suitable building oan be 
erected on a lot recently purchased for the pur
pose, at the corner of Mansfield and Bt. Oatb- 
eci ne-etreets.
' The Head Office and all ,tbe Branches have 

passed through the usual Inspection during the 
year. ' ••

The Directors report with extreme regret 
the death, on the 29th December last, of their 
esteemed colleague Mr, Alexander Murray, 
who bad served on the Board sinoe the year 
1879. To fill the vacancy thus caused, Mr. 
Charles S. Watson was elected.

Donald A- Smith, 
President

being nearly tour million In excess of

The books. Touchers and seonritteeof the 
Company have been carefully examined by the 
auditors, whose report ie hereto appended.

ALKX- T, FÛLTONj^

Toronto, May 14,1888.
Liabilities aad Assets, 99th April, 188S.

*■ ■ Dr*
To the Public :

When they Brat made a move to erect this

exertions a resolution was passed to sell the 
two lota which they had bought tor the pnr- 
Pqeeaod also appropriating 
school in Elgin-avennef

3prevailed for i will beassess»» »«»>•»■» » »
I due to) Banka 90thDue

scIVa W TSK
money to ©recta

SiiPipi
school In Huron-atreet, notwithstanding what 
they had already done.

Nowthiabrings up a question of interest to 
public, lhe district itself ie not a largely 
u la led one »t the present time. The people 
) live in it are not as a rule those who are 

aaeattihai h^ra

Goad 9al af KvlL
There ia much being said these days about 

both British and American ships of war having 
been ordered to that vary debateable fishing 
ground—Behring4, Baa and fears are express
ed that serious trouble there is near at hand. 
Still, we think we can see how good may come 
out of evil, after aB. The more that publie at
tention is drawn to the fact that our grasping 
neighbors are standing np for complete marine 
control extending 150 miles away ont from 
land, the more difficult will it be for them to 
keep np even

against Canada’s claim to have 
control over all within 8 miles. The 
more the American State Department magni- 

ite preposterous claims on the Pacific 
coast, the weaker must be its denial of British 
jurisdiction in the waters near to Nova Scotia 
aad Newfoundland. Mr. James G. Blaine is 
reputed a natural-born Yankee for smartness. 

Ik But we do not see how even eo "smart” a man
aa he can expect to succeed in establishing 

— the contradictory contention that a 150 mile 
limit is good international law on one side of 
têt» continent, while the three mile limit ie 
top much- on the other aide. After eome 
time spent in contemplating the magnificent 
distances which Alaska offert to the view, he 

a and other wise men in Washington will surely 
* i lose themselves in thick fog when they

to define their position with regard to the 
banka of Newfoundland.

Canada), claim to ownership and control 
near to her own coasts ia on the face of it rea
sonable,and righteous. And we are fully per
suaded that nineteen Yankee fishing skipper, 
ont of twenty would gladly pay the moderate 
fee» demanded for the necessary papers which 
would insure them against being molested 
while at their work. But doubtless there are 
bueybodies and intermeddlers among them, aa 
in other place*, who are ready to make the 
most of every opportunity of mischief that 
turns up. Only one case of trouble has been 
reported in eastern waters for this season so 
tar, and we fancy that American sea-lawyers 
are not likely to find it much of a 1 ‘case” for 
them. Meantime the demand for fishing 
licenses is reported brisk, while the American 
fishermen themselves promptly plank down 

—i the moderate fees asked, r
, \ bin presenting his creditotial» to the Presi-

■ dent of the French Republic, Mr: Whitelaw 
iReid, the new United States Mifiister at 

i Pari», made the accompanying dieoourw in 
English, President Carnot'» reply being trans- 

| fated to him. An ambassador who does not un
derstand the language of the country where 

I he is sent to officiate must be in a rather awk
ward plight. Itie to be noted, also, that the 

l American representative, at the Samoan Con
ference in Berlin do not understand German. 

i,Bat these are inconveniences that cannot well 
be dissociated from a system under which 
place, of influence are the reward of service to 
party rather than of service to country.

Tbe end of the alleged mismanagement of 
the Works Department of tbe City Council is 
not yet. It is apparently shelved for a while, 
but the East End citing» yesterday avowed 
they would not let the matter drop. Nearly 
everybody thinks there has been something 
wrong. “The Don Bangle" has become a by
word. In connection with this and other 

„ public wor*. w the East End Aid. E. A. 
. rawîaonald baa made strong chargee, which 

he has duly formulated. Whan an Alderman 
—^ representing a large body of ratepayers adopts

each a course the matter certainly should be 
inquired into. Tbe County Judge would be a 
Proper person for tbe appeal and decision, not
withstanding the objection raised that the 
city’s experience in such oases has not been of 
an enpouraging character.

ie
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Decrease...!....... BSCSrea Cqrreucy’2gU |

Interest on above.,... 78.210 13

To tbe Stockholders :
Roeerve.."$m666 «j*1*801'380 " 
“ Premium 

on New Stock 61.068 00

Contin-

ten 01715,765 86
------ —921,876 41

Added this 
year.,,.,.., ?2,050 37

Dividend due 1st June

■■■L ...... 93,454,009
Showing a reduction in reserves ef all kinds 
of about four and three-quarter millions, and 
an increase of liabilities ef close on 911.250,- 
006. We leave practical financial men to 
draw tbeir own conclusions.

Frew Here lethe NoribwwSera Stales,
via Saùlt Ste. Marie, were under construction. 
Now, I am happy to aay they are aa eeeom- 
plialied fact ; and I could wish very ranch that 
all of yon had been with meoaa very pleasant 
trip we made over those roads within the last 
ten or twelve days. You would have mod for 
yourselves the great canabilitiee of that in
tervening country and of the Northwest, 
marking out what we may well expect to eome 
to Montreal from that «puree. And to-day 
we have for the first time, speeding over the 
road called the Short Line to St. John, N.B-, 
a new service, by a roots which takes off 270 
miles of distance to that part of the Maritime 
Provinces and reduces the time to, I think, at 
present eighteen hours, which I understand 
will very shortly be further curtailed by two 
hours. This cannot possibly fail to benefit us 
here in Montreal ; and it appears to me that 
if we are true to ourselves, it we bend ourselves 
sturdily lo the work before ue, what with all 
these facilities, and with Montreal as it is to be, 
» free port,with suoh accommodation for traffic 
both by sea and land ae you. gentlemen, wlib 
are connected with the trade and commerce of 
the country will insist on having, surely we 
may look forward for even’s greater and much 
brighter condition of things throughout the 
country and Montreal than we have bad in 
the past. [Hear, bear.] Tliit til its train will 
bring wjtfc it additional accumulated wraith, 
and that, in turn, will give to the Bank of 
Montreal,and toother hanks, increased deposits 
of which, I hope that, aa In the peat, the Bank 
of Montreal will have its good share at a low 
average rate of interest, so that notwith
standing the steadily decreasing rate of inter
net obtainable for money for the last eight or 
ten years, the bank by a largely increased 
business by reason of these deposits, will, like 
the great banks in London, be in a position to 
continue tbe distribution of satisfactory pro
fits. You will, notwithstanding that the rate 
of internet from your customers is much lower, 
be still able, with that good management 
which lias characterised your bank, .to look 
forward I firmly believe to having the 10 per 
cent, dividend. “As to bonus that must be 
just as the condition of affairs may jiennit. 
At any rate your director», iu the future as in 
the past, will, no doubt, do their utmost to 
keep up the standard of the Bank, and give 
yon all the profit and all the advantage it 
maybe posai nle for them to afford. I now 
move, seconded by Mr. Drummond, the vice- 
president,
JaXfâ?„e|^n°âhLna^?4WaS^
the Shareholders.

Hon. Senator Drummond—I have much 
pleasure in seconding the motion.

The President—I will ndw ask the General 
Manager to make a few remarks.

am|
gentlemen, look out for your noddles.

Mr. Hectoy Mackenzie seconded the motion, 
which was carried unanimously.

The President in replying said: For my 
colleagues an# myself I thank you most warm
ly for the manner in which yon have referred 
tous in onr administration of your affairs for 
the past year: It is gratifying to ns to know 
that you so thoroughly endorse the conserva
tive policy we thought it onr doty to pursue 
in withholding the bonne which- it would bave 
bren possible pt this time to give, and I will 
only add that, at any rate, we are conscious 
of haying done with regard to your . affaira 
just as each of ua would have done were we 
looking after ; our own individual matters. 
Wflile speakirtg of thia I will just lay this 
one word. We all, of qa deeply regret the 
lose of onr colleague, the late Mr. Alex. Mur
ray, a gentleman upon whose mature judg
ment we always relied and whose sound ad
vice we found lo be most valuable in all 
of emergency. He waa always ready tp 
part m the best possible way for the in 
oftiie shareholder», whose trustee be was.

135 38the
,831,057 33popt

who m—**The celebrated El Padre brand of cigare has 
lost none of il» original excellence. The tobacco 
u*ed, being of a high grade and carefu 
selected, truaranteeg tbe consumer » cigar 
fine and delicate aroma and^e^t^^a^ia^

ly to make use of a public school, the 
majority being entirely against it, and tho land 
they have bought was protected by these bulld- 
ing restrictions. Under all these clrontnetancee 
should the School Board have aright to force a
&u?r MV
avenue a site perfectly sufficient for all their 
purposes and not open to the objections which 
may beyeryjiroperly raised against tbeir pre-

The question before the publie ia a serions 
one, because if the School Board can procked ae 
they are doing In this case they may Without 
control erect schools where they think fit and 
by selecting sites near private residences of 
great value might do irreparable damage to 
parties who under the atatnte as at present 
drawn would have >o compensation on their 
lands not being actually taken or in the eye of 
the law affected by the expropriation.

Tho World suggests that there should be an 
appeal to Ihe Lleutenant-Governor-iu-Council 
or to the Minister of Education, where property 
owners object to a elle chosen by the board In 
any district. By such a recourse much angry 
feeling Would be allayed and no injustice could 
possibly be dona The whole subject may oome 
up at to-morrow’s Public School Board moeeing.

The Oatleelt Fee «he Fatal*
ie at present bright. Lumber prospects were 
never better. Crop» »U 
give aroat promise, the cotton railla appear 
toba working in harmony, and consequently 
on morn profitable lines, and many securities, 
which were a abort time ago unrealizable, are 
qow getting a market value. IUEnir hopes are 
realized we should have an active business 
iu the early autumn, but if, on tbe contrary, 
the crops should turn out badly and the lum
ber business, which it a very important factor, 
not meet expectations, the results
cannot fail to be correspondingly dis- 
appointing. We look un this as
rather a crucial year, and until the outcome 
of it It seen, our distribution of profits 
wsa, I think, wisely confined to what has 
beeb considered for some few year* back tbe 

um, viz., 10 per cent. Let ua !io|>e that 
merchants also w*H not discount the future, 
which is always full af uncertainties, by in
creasing their importation», at least until we 
are treading on firmer ground than is possible 
so long before harvest time. I bave already 
taken up ton mooh of your time; aed shall now 
only add that I shall be pleased te answer any 
question» whleh any of the shareholders de
sire to put to me.

Tbe President—If there ia any other gen
tleman who would like to make some obser
vation* on th* report, we will be happy to hear 
him. ■

Mr. John Morfleon reviewed the business 
of the Bank for the put year, and added that 
tbe Director» had acted with commendable 
prudence in adding to the reserve fund. Had 
a bonus been declared a gross error would 
have been committed. It would have 
been an improvement if the current ex
pellees and lanes every year were given in the 
animal statement». The statement, however, 
be must say aa far as it went for the prêtent 
year wm unexceptional.

Mr. John Crawford—Mr, Chairman, 
does not seem to be much disposition et 
ask or answer any questions. I am very - 
happy To remark that my friend Mr. Morruou x 
lias done that respect to the resolution for i, 
the adoption of the reixwte which, it seems to 
me. it deserves. He has led the way, and I 
will folkw with a few. supplementary remarks.
I think, «>, in the first place, that your re
marks about the non-payment of a bonus 
were sound, logicaPaud conservative; and I 
can scarcely believe that any person interest
ed iu bank affairs could take exception to 

Hack a Judicious Policy.
I conclude that tbe whole, ia an argument 

generally m favor of the conservatism of the 
Board. Notwithstanding the fire and brim
stone which was showered on the heads of 
certain gentlemen at the time of the declara
tion of the no-bonus dividend, I predict from 
the serene faces before me that harmony will 
be the prevailing characteristic of tins meet
ing- I can understand there was some excite
ment on tbe part of the street; some gentlemen 
were eeverely clipped in their wings by the 
stock falling, but the general result it only 
another illustration ef the Bank's sound-posi
tion and the judicious -eonra» which the Bank 
AM adopted. A question which naturally 
arises, and one which I presume we are quali
fied to pronounce upon,is the expediency of the 
policy of the Board. I have no hesitation in 
declaring, Mr. President,in favor of that policy.
I have listened to the remarks of the General 
Manager with a great fleal of interest and 
attention, and I think ha deserve» credit for 
the interesting statistics which be hM com
piled, and I have no doubt they will prove 
beneficial to many here. It fa only two 
years ago since we Wer» told that it the Di
rectors had been able to look further ahead 
they would in that year (1887) have only paid 
a 1 per cent, instead of a 2 tier cent bonus. 
Now, sir, neither can we ignore our present 
situation. Competition between banks is 
vastly oh th» increase, money ie phenomen
ally cheap, and the expenditure it still main
tained at its maxima»! rate. It seems to me, 
though, that the country, narrow m It ia, is 
capable of absorbing all its unemployed eapi-

oi ,B , I think that there reasons 
will lead us to the conclusion that the policy 
of the Bank ia deserving of credit. I might 
take tine opportunity of saying that the pic
ture presented by the President contrasts 
severely with that roseate picture usually 
given at bank meetings. Now, air, Ust year 
I took the opportunity of saying a tew words 

Willi Reference to Dividend*, 
and I suggested that the Bank, in view of the 
uncertainty of bnaineal, should take up the 
question of the propriety of paying quarterly 
dividend, of 2| per cent., in the aggregate 10 
P*r cent., a rate which you, Mr. President, 
said might be relied upon. I am satisfied that 
that step would become very popular among 
a large proportion of the shareholders, and I 
would aay that if the policy be adopted the 
increase in the expenditure of tbe institu
tion would be scarcely appreciable. Now, Mr. 
President, at the last annual meeting you were 
kind enough to say that this subject, aa well 
a* that of the gross earning*, would be taken 
lute earnest consideration by tbe new Board.
I hope that haa been done. I sincerely hope, 
sir, and I am quite satisfied that everyone iii 
tins room hopes with me, that you will alwaye 
continue a member of that Board until you 
are, of course, remov. d to a higher and 
better sphere. In reading the annual repot! 
of the Banque Nationale a -.vi ek <>r y ago, I

W.
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, Liabilities.

.'."$ 6,000,000 09

7L64S94«tanks 4e the General Manager and Other 
■ , ,* .ameers. NEW GOODS RECEIVEDcapital stock

Balance of profita car
ried forward............. 817,417 53

$12.000,000 00 Hon. J. J. C. Abbott said — While I feel 
gratified at ti 
bolder* have 
labors for tl 
must not for; 
of the- Board ! have contributed in tlieir re
spective departments to the success of tbe 
operation, of the Bank, and I think they 
should have their due amount of approval 
also. I therefore beg to move :

That the thafika of the moe 
the General 1 
Manager, the 
other officers 
during the past year.

Mr. R. B. Angus—I have much pleMute in 
seconding the motion.

The Geu. ral Manager, in replying, aaid : 
I beg to thank tile mover and seconder of 
the resolution for the msuner in which 
they, have spoken ol myself and the 
other officer, of the Bank; and for 

cordis] reception of the motion, 
ith confidence that from the

MB. TOMMIE OTOE'S OBCBESTBA.

The Lut Concert af tbe Season—a Capital 
Fregrara Presented.

Torrington’s Orchestra gave the closing con
cert of thls'season in the Pavilion last night. 
The interest taken in the organisation by the 
public increases with each performance, and 
last night a large and Select audience graced 

Pavilion. As tiro program advanced the 
enthusiasm Increased and numerous encores 
were«demanded. Mr. Terrington was however 
obliged to declme adding to the length of the 
program, though in one or two instances he 
gave way lo the wishes of the audience.

It would be uiifatr to make any comparison 
between this orchestra and that of the Jiicti- 
Perotll Copipanywihicli has feet appeared here, 
but following so soon aller the latter onr local 
otejiestra is likely to be judged somewhat mure 
severely than it otherwise would. However, 
when it ie considered that one is composed 
of picked musician, from several cities, while 
the other consists of local players, many of 
whom have had but lit tin experience, the com
parison will perhaps after all favor onr owe 
orchestra.

The program was one well calcolated to please, 
and while there were shortcoming, here and 
there in attack. In unity of action, and in 
expression in the numbers executed by the 
orchestra, it cannot but be said that the general 
result was most gratifying. The bridal chorus 
from Lohengrin and Meyerbeer’s march “La 
Prophète wore examples of some really line 
work, and the audience accorded their uuaiil-

cavatina" for th, 'cello wa. 
treated with refined taste, and hie execution 
was careful throughout. Mr. Clarke in hie 
cornet eolp produced a very rich and steady 
tone, and hie performance was most satisfac
tory, Mr. De Lima’s piccolo solo was received 
with great applause and led to an encore.

The orchestra waa vocally assisted by Miss 
Maud Burdette and Mr. A. E. Dent, both ol 
whom are familiar to our audiences. Miss Bur*

: approbation which the Share- 
wen .pleased to accord to our 

past year, I feel that we 
t that the executive officers
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Balances due toother 
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Annual sale 190,9*9 gallons.there 
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146,291 *our962,021,460 27 can say
highest to the lowest in rank there ie the 

t loyalty anil zeal, and that the Mén
agera in Canada, from Halifax to Vancouver, 
as well as those in Londnii. New York and 
Chicago, to whom especially 
bilitiee areen trusted, I rave r full appr. eiation 
of the magnitude and importance ot the inter
est» eommittefl to tlieir charge. 1 1

Mr. OrawfuM—Mr, President, might I ask 
when the renewal of the bank charter» 
before tlie Législature?

Sir Donald Smith aaid the charter, termin
ated in 181)1, and would doubtless then be 
dealt with by Paifliamrnt.

Mr. Jaa. O'Brien moved, seconded by Mr. 
John Dunlop)

That the ballot now open for the election of 
Directors, be $ept opon until 3 o'clock, unless 
fifteen minutes e.npse -without a vote being 
diet, when It shall he closed, and until that 
beront” ued' thet t>urpo*® oul7. this meeting 

Carried. - K .

A formal adjournment then took place.
The Scrutineers reported the following 

gentlemen aajdniy elected Directors:
Abbott.
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audited the books of the Freehold L«in and 
Savings Company, Toronto, oertlfy that we 
have found them correct, and that tho annexed 
Balance Sheet ia an exact statement oLthe com
pany's affairs to IheSflth April

The General Manager's Address.
Mr. Buchanan, the General Manager, then 

aaid i As having a very important bearing 
on the results of the Bank’s operations 
doting the past year, I wish to take the 
liberty, aa I did at our last meeting, of 
drawing your attention to the oourae ■ of the 
money market in Great Britain and the 
United States. In London the rates for 
money ruled low until September, wfien, in 
order to stop tlie drain of gold, chiefly to 
the Argentine Republie, on whose account 
Urge loans had been put out, the Bank of 
England raised tbe rate to 4 and three week, 
later to|5 per cent. Notwithstanding this, 
and the fact that the bank borrowed largely 
irom the other great banks, with a view 

W. J, Buchanan. of reducing tbe supply of loanable funds,
_ , ... . , General Manager. the open market rate for money

i h .«M, V ed to the advance iq the bank
Montreal, 89th April,188». / only a very limited period, and the fnl-

The President’s Address. lowing anomalous coédition of affairs existed
The Preeident, Sir Donald Smith, in mov- —the Bank of England rate was 6 per send

ing the adoption of the annual report, said i the oth*r hanks, according to London custom. 
Gentlemen, in proposing the adoption of this wer« aliowmg 1* per pent-.below, that it, 3J
reporq which w'j| be seconded by the Vice- Kle°te lend onThi mrokitM 2 ro Sjtwr rent 
President, Hon. Q. A. Drummond, -I do not —a very unprofitable buolnw* for them. Be- 
intend to be otherwise than brief in my nbeer- fore long arrangement! were made With the 
varions, especially as the General Manager fr®** '«“'“k houses to stop the export of gold

disappointment to some that there i. ro bonue P“!|EL brought down “>• hankrate
on this occasion. The earning., ae you are ‘^h nn

and for yywr**protection^at'instead 'of*gîv- P^TSlZr’Tj? S’Sa I,

iug a bonus now tliere should be an addition SrmMnèv’t^’^tï.t0 tb*‘sf-.s.'X'pxrt ül." SERgaagaa &»£
vest are excellent, and were we eeeured of 11 h“Ma°h«d since 1866, the/ear of tbe Over-
that it might have been well that ye could end-Ourn«y.f»>>“re- __ '
all have put into our pockets now a In N*7 York,with the exception of a slight 
little more money. You will all recollect *<lu,,eM towards the end of December, 
that at this time last year everything also look- Msreey Has Been fiuper-abandanl,
ed very bright, but, unfortunately, the harvest and has not averaged tor the year over I per
wrat ;Vba* fnSt ‘^^«d -*■**•**»■ »«. been

consequently the earuiifg power of the feank ®orre,Pon‘f,nk'y '°», nod In Chicago we have 
waa curtailed because the capabilities of bor- been obliged to content ourselves with a re- 
rowing were not the same for the community dueed rate. This condition Of things was 

hVe>““ ‘■«yes* tare- largely produced by the extensive bond por-
rov”" Y°U w]11 t^en *“ m?d= by the United State» Govern-

atronger by keeping this in reserve for the pre- ment. From the 23rd of April, 1888, when 
a,kLV° me*‘ *“d tSd,el yith the first pntehase'wat made, until now, the 

hey i“y P.reyent tb«m« ves, enormous sum of 3196,000.000 has been put 
and should the crone be euch as we all look out in that way. The aurplua, however, now
seén,a*eràelh?flS«nîIlid rh”* *r?n0Usnf<L"' kid'1 by the Treasurer has been reduced to 

Wh^h ' nbe,lnvmt;, ?f th« «36.00Q.000. and unlee. he advance, the price
boiiu*, which you obd nil of ue will be vety hae eo far been 'wHUng to pay for the 
fflad to syet, will only be postponed for » lifctïe bonds, there is not muoMucelihood oi ita being 
*rhtl*9 for it ie not that we look forward with disbursed to any OMfiTment, iu which case.

■m}.
toy --9 ALB QF—$13,292,034 10

Note* and cheques of 
other banka........ . •941,997 41 ROSES AND PLANTS -

. ~
118,079,106 97

WUBLWATSON.} Andltora.

To the President, Directors and Shareholders 
of. the Freehold Loan and Boeings Com
pany, Toronto:

Æœpato&d

a'vlngs Companr kept in their officeInihe city 
' in"lp«g: and hnv* compared them with 

correct!** °‘ 0,6 ComtlaeJ and have found them

w’ifilwffaSil!”
,L?SÎ0l"vtl.0J,,were.,h“ P»*03 tendering tho

ISgSgBSSSJ!K«
GUl"0”r and Henry Pellattülgssœs®

Qooderham Viee-Preeldoat.

At Ihe Hotel*.
A. Russell. 8t. Louis : G. Faiat. New York- 

M D. Barr Montreal; Dr. J. G. GebringTBoy 
ion: Nicholas A wroy, M.L.A., Blnbrook ; D. 
Mackintosh, Sevonoaks: Dr. Norton Shelburne; 
Uoaain8 Nue on’ 8u Catharine», are at (the

_Rhv. Dr. Cochrane, Brantford ;
Burnliam, Buflhlo; 0. Leonard, Sarnia : Isaac 
Usher There d;J Slater, London ; J, B. Booth,m=ys»ûsâr»AMe:
don, are at the Palmer.

A. Wnpdcook, Ottawa; Rev. D. D. Melted, 
Boine, James R. Steele, Montreal; Rev. W.

Francisco; Robert Maxwell, Melbourne; 8. Col" 
llnaon, Durham, are at the Wulkor. *

J T. Wilson, Montreal; Alex. Mllloy, Mon. 
teeal; A. W. Robertson. Melbourne, Australia; 
H. B. Emerson. Boston: J. D. Oamernn, Win
nipeg: Henry Bucknnll, New York; J. S. Beeon, 
Montreal; Dr. Bruoe Smith. Seaforth; Dr. T. A, 
Foeler. Portland, Me.; Dr. Robert Newman, 
New York; T. Hadley,London, Kng.; C. Karr, 
Buffalo; J.*n A. Barroe, M.P.. Ltmlsey; E. L. 
Strong. New York; Geo. H. Ellwhouger, 
Roehestor, are at the Queen a.

dette has a voice of excellent quality, rich 
and sympathetic,' and ia capable end worthy 
of •Lilt higher cultivation. Altogether the con
cert was a great success, and Mr. Terrington, 
who conducted, and bis orchestra are to be 
congratulated on the pleasure they have afford
ed in the past, and it ia hoped that the publie 
will make still greater efforts to encourage 
this worthy organisation ih the future.

General Amusement Notes. ,*■.-« 
Miss Jeseie Coulhoui gave a pleasant evening 

of readings in Bond-street Congregational 
Church last night under the aosploes ot the 

BeverAl others assisted

Loans and bills dlaco'nt- 
ed. securities, and
other assets. ............ 982,698,745 22

Debts secured by mort
gage or otherwise... 119,216 8» 

Overdue debt, not spe
cially secured (esti
mated lorn provided

We will sell by au tien, at The Mart, ou
4WEDNESDAY, JUNE 5, ,

another consignment of RoaeaandBeddingOtie

OLIVER, CO ATE A CO..
___________ Auctioneers.

-
for).. 88,38* 1»

-$32,761,343 30.
Bank premises at Montreal and 

man fill— ....... Hon. J. J.
Hon. Geo. IA. Drummond 
E. B. GRtRKSniKLDÜ. 
Hugh McLennan.
W. 0. Mo 
A. T. Vatebson.
Sib Donald A. 8 
Gilbert 
Charles

............... 600,000 00
1 ce:$62,021,450 37

Ladies' Aid Sooiely. 
with musical numbers.

Go-Won-Go Mohawk, the Indian actress, 1* 
tho alfraction at tho Toronto Opera House this 
week in “The Indian Mall Carrier." Matinees 
to-day and Saturday.

The sale of seats for the Gilmore concerta hae 
progressed merrily and their success ia estab
lished. The advantage of having these 
concerta at the Mutual-street rink 
la shown by the fact that al) the 
remaining seats are good ones, there belngSio 
pillera The matinees for ladies and children 
will be especially enjoyable, commencing at 2.30 
and at popular prices. The Diana are now open 
at Nordheimers.

Cutti*respond- 
rate for

ALD.
H$

mith, K.O.M.G.
-Scott.

£j.WI
p

4T80N.

Three copies of The World wanted for M 
24th at tho business office ot this paper.

The Empress of India leaves Toronto at 7.S6 
•» tlmmurmqg. not 7.40 aa stated in yesterday's

All* RICEwith

7t
HARD

'A '
On call at

M. Louis Lager.
Original Budweiaer and Anheuser. Ameri

ca’s largest and favorite brewery. Tlie finest 
lager in the world. Price 91.75 per dox. pints 
and 92.75 quarts. The trade supplied .in casks, 
6 dox. quarts and 10 dox. pints, William 
Mara,

*■
The Sunk »r Montreal.

The 71»t annual meeting af the Bank of 
Montreal was held at the head office in Mon
treal on Monday last There was a large at
tendance of shareholders. The report pre- 

iseated by tlie direotprate showed that the net 
profits of the year were 91,377,176.01 Two 
half-yearly dividends of five per cent, each 
were paid and $50,000 reserved for new build
ings for the bank. Important speeebee were 
made by tbe President and the General 
Manager, speeches that were not oqly to the 
shareholders of the bsnk but to the entire 
commercial world. Both President SirDotiald 
A. Smith and General Manager Buchanan 
«poke at length on the permanent decline in 
the value of money that baa of late taken 
place in Canada. A larger amount of money 
appears to be seeking investment than can be 
readily and safely taken up, and «« Mr. 
Buchanan states when the aupply exceeds the 
demand the price roust naturally decline. 
Touching tbe outlook of trade from a general 
point of view, caution was advised. Sir Don
ald Smith remarking that while the crop as
pect was excellent, adverse circumstances, 
•specially in the Northwest, might interfere 
and eo mar present prospects. General Man
ager Buchanan’s speech was especially 
ing. It waa a thorough practical 

, He reviewed the money market in Canada, 
London and New York, staling that it bad

l/nm4I

MISSES Tf
Lo1 one

h
135ueen-street west.

: em-
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Among lise Societies.
The Caithness Society at its usual meeting in 

Shaftesbury Ball last night disposed of a good 
amount of business. An excellent program of 
munie was rendered, and dancing added to the 
pleasures of the evening. Mr. William Banka 
was the efficient chairman.

L.O.L. 157 had four initiation! and several 
propositions last night.

L.O.L. 136 bad three 
propositions last night.

Mystic Lodge, K. of P. had one Initiation and 
two propositions last night. W. C. Morrison 
preeidea.

Saint John the Baptiste Society met laetnlghl. 
tor the purpose of preparing for the celebration 
of the French national holiday on June 2A

' im
Dr. B. 8. u$ib?$

John Bacon, an aged and honored cltlsen 
died at bis residence in Gcnrge-street Tester day morning after a abort ill.rM9.‘ uf/ftlron 
vus one of th» pioneers of Toronto, and was 
formerly In business In Yonge-etreet for nearly 
two eeere years. 1
. Mreecs.Berkln.haw A Gain, a Yonge-street, MUS"luf flrS' J}fv* ««"«nved Mr. Mnldrew of 
McMaster, Darling A Co. with a gold-headed 
cane. The gift was in recognition of counsel 
and other help rendered by Mr. Muldrew to the 
young firm when it commenced a few years

--
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Initial ions and several 
T. Findlay presided. 97 to

;sm

AT
ciM Lam. Lora.

k STRENGTHENS / JOH*
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W u
Diamond, and Jewelry.

Money!» saved In buying diamond,, watches 
and Jewelry at D. H. Cunningham's, 77 Yonge- 
etreat, 3 doors norIfii of King. 136 AND «9»[rofdoAut»ro"pANÆ

le Cure. It sells well, and The reeelpl
eovery. and
Iflnd in every instance It hue moved aatlafac-
gitihoVfhïem “ t^'M-* Tots
pyapepria. Biliousness and Torpidity of the 
Liver, Conti I nation and all diseases arising 
from impure Wood, Female Complaints, ate.

Pereeaal Mention.
Mrs. George Arthurs and Mies Ada Arthur* 

returned home from Italy on Monday.
Cashier Betbune of the Dominion Bank re

turn ad from New York yesterday.

interest-
address. a

There are a number of varieties of corns. 
Call on yourdtiuggSirand11 bStS7 °f thenkm / i
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